Hello and welcome to this latest newsletter. A special welcome to
new members who have joined the group in the last few months. As
the days shorten and we head into winter it seems more important than
ever to get out walking and make the most of the daylight hours. And
we are delighted to have just published our new walks programme
taking us through until 30th April next year, which includes 7 great
walks in our Winter Walking Festival during a 3 week period over
Christmas and New Year. The festival is being promoted with flyers,
and on Facebook, local newspapers, our website and by word of
mouth and is open to members and non-members alike as a way of
encouraging new people to join Ramblers.

JOAN LONG MEMORIAL
If anyone would like to make a contribution towards a more permanent
memorial to Joan, you can make a payment into the North Devon
Ramblers Bank account, Bank details are:
Sort code: 608301
Account number: 20112978
Account name: The Ramblers Association (DN5) North Devon
Please label any donations as Joan Long Memorial which ensures the
money is “ring-fenced” and cannot be used for any other purpose.
Donations by bank transfer is preferred if possible, as the account is
charged for processing cash and cheques.

RAMBLERS’ REBRANDING
Ramblers are going through a rebranding during the next 4 months, with
new colours, logo and website design. The aim is to make Ramblers’
websites more attractive and easier to navigate.
There will be a changeover period early next year when both the old and
the new websites will be available to ensure a smooth transition.
We hope to include more members’ content so please send your stories
and pictures for the website and newsletter.
23rd Jan - Lunch to thank Mike Long for his enormous
contribution to N Devon Ramblers. Numbers limited to 40. Please
contact Lynne Clement by Friday 14th Jan, at the latest, if you
would like to come.
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E-newsletters and
receiving walks
programmes by email.
Lots of people agreed to
this. Stamps for the last
posting out we did cost
more than £60 alone, on top
of printing costs. So if you
can receive the walks
programme by email and
print it out yourself, we
would be very grateful.
Please let us know if you
haven’t already.
Positive comments
on changing our
website photos
regularly, perhaps
with the seasons.

A really big thank you to everyone who came to the AGM
on 13th November, whether it was just for the walks, lunch,
the meeting or all 3. We didn’t know who would come and
it was just great to see so many people there and it felt like
there was a lovely supportive atmosphere. Thank you also
to the walk leaders, tea makers, cake bakers, committee
members and everyone who was involved with making it a
success. I think the cakes won the day.
We displayed several ideas and items of interest at the
AGM and asked for comments and thoughts. Thanks to all
those who took the time to write a post it note because it
really does help us. Some of the feedback we received is
included on this page..
If you weren’t at the AGM, please feel free to contribute
your thoughts/ideas/comments on these topics – just let one
of the committee members know what you think, or if you
want clarification on something as we’ve kept the
descriptions brief here. All feedback gratefully received
and will help the committee in future decision making

Ramblers want all groups
to standardise walk
gradings. No comments
here, but hopefully some
people took the
printouts to peruse. See Keeping a list of attendees for each walk.
below for more about
Ramblers are promoting this and may make it
this.
compulsory soon. Not a popular item, and only
one positive comment saying a pen and paper
We asked:- would you like a group register preferred.
A number of offers to volunteer
holiday next year and where should
(thank you), for instance to help
we go? What sort of
with North Devon Show, or
accommodation? Could you be one
monitor Planning applications.
of a small group to organise
holidays? Maybe “reccy”
A day for walk leaders and potential Should we use different car
holiday venues? How about a
walk leaders. We’re having a special sharing sites depending on
day trip with a coach? How
day to celebrate walk leaders and
about 2-3 days within 1-2 hours share information about walk leading walk location rather than just
using Fairview again?
drive, and book own
on 26th March 2022 in the smaller of
accommodation or visit for the the 2 parish halls in Fremington. This Generally positive comments
day?
received positive comments. Promise with a few suggestions of
venues.
of more cake too.
We had quite a few positive
comments on all of these ideas
and a couple of offers of help.

I joined the ramblers to go walking
without having to read a map. What
I have gained is:A warm welcome
Fantastic undiscovered views in all
weathers, (well battling the elements
at times with friends is okay!)
Car parks in previously unknown
places,
History lessons about forts ,old
parishes, Ted Hughes memorial
Close encounters with wildlife large
and small, including deer bellowing,
An introduction to fungi, how to use
walking poles effectively, names of
butterflies and wild flowers
On Dartmoor recently we saw how ice
and peat was harvested and turned
into a business. Dartmoor is rich in
history and Maggi has introduced us
to many Tors.
And all with convivial conversation
and the occasional bonus of a cream
tea at the end of the walk.
I’ve enjoyed meeting lots of people all
with a love of walking and look
forward to sharing many more miles.

Anon

Exmoor Walk 17th October led by Jan
who, I found out as we walked, is hugely
knowledgeable about fungi, a mycologist??
His wife Jayne proved to be extremely sharp
eyed at spotting deer and although we didn't
actually see rutting we saw many, many red
deer.

It was a glorious walk and especially
enjoyable for me as I am fairly new to the
area and have received a very warm
welcome from North Devon Ramblers for
which I thank you all. Judy

KEEPING IN TOUCH

The Covid pandemic hasn’t gone away; be assured that we are still following government and Ramblers’
safety guidelines when planning and delivering our walks. We aim to keep members informed of any significant changes that affect group walking through emails, newsletters, North Devon website, Facebook
and WhatsApp

COULD YOU BE OUR NEW WALKS SECRETARY?
Our Walks Programme Secretary Gill, has decided to make this year her last in the role and will stand
down in November 2022. It sounds like a long way off, but it isn’t really. Have a think and let us know.

STANDARDISING WALK GRADING THROUGHOUT THE LAND
Ramblers would like all groups to use the same grading for their walks so that everyone will know what to expect whichever
group they walk with. Here in North Devon we are starting to look at this and you may notice the term Leisurely appearing more
often in our programme. Leisurely doesn’t mean no hills! Just maybe not very big or steep ones. Have a look at the gradings and
start to get familiar with them.

Easy access Walks for everyone, including people with conventional wheelchairs and pushchairs, using easy access
paths. Comfortable shoes or trainers can be worn. Assistance may be needed to push wheelchairs on some sections.


Easy Walks for anyone who does not have a mobility difficulty, a specific health problem or is seriously unfit. Suitable
for pushchairs if they can be lifted over occasional obstructions. Comfortable shoes or trainers can be worn.



Leisurely Walks for reasonably fit people with at least a little country walking experience. May include unsurfaced rural
paths. Walking boots and warm, waterproof clothing are recommended.



Moderate Walks for people with country walking experience and a good level of fitness. May include some steep paths
and open country and may be at a brisk pace. Walking boots and warm, waterproof clothing are essential.



Strenuous Walks for experienced country walkers with an above average fitness level. May include hills and rough
country and may be at a brisk pace. Walking boots and warm, waterproof clothing are essential. People in doubt about
their fitness should contact the organiser or leader in advance.



Technical Walks for experienced and very fit walkers with additional technical skills. May require scrambling and use of
ice axes or crampons. You must contact the organiser or leader in advance for further details.
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gg.act@btinternet.com

Minute Secretary

Lynne Clement
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lynneclement@hotmail.com

Media & Publicity Officer

Maggi Rogers

01805 628 230
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IT & Web Editor

Peter Loombe

07453 194 985

ploombe@yahoo.co.uk

WhatsApp Manager

Anne Hunnibell

07592 880 760

07765 091 260

Coffee morning – It was great to see lots of people at the
November coffee morning. Do come and join us on the first
Thursday of the month, 10.30 at Queen Anne’s café in
Barnstaple. (restarting February 2022)

•

18 December - 7th January – Winter Walking Festival.

•

18th January 2022 – Group committee meeting. Suggestions and comments (and
visitors) welcome.

•

26th March 2022 - Walk Leaders Day – With cake! at Fremington Parish Hall. Details
to follow.

•

30th April – 2nd May 2022 A scaled down launch of the Dartmoor Way with a series of
walks lead by Devon Rambler groups over the 3 days. North Devon leading a walk on
Monday 2nd May.

•

12th June 2022 (provisional). Group lunch – a very belated Xmas get together. (Xmas
pudding optional)

•

3rd August 2022 - North Devon Show. Can you help with the stall for a couple of
hours, chatting to people and sharing your love of walking?

